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200 YEARS OF SERBIAN- 
AMERICANS 

HON. TED POE 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. POE of Texas. Mr. Speaker, this week-
end there will be a great gathering in Philadel-
phia to commemorate 200 years of Serbians 
in the United States. 

As co-chair of the Congressional Serbian 
Caucus, we make sure that the voices of Ser-
bian-Americans and our allies in the Serbian 
people are heard in Congress. Serbians are a 
lot like Texans. There’s a certain spunk in us. 
It makes perfect sense that the first Serbian in 
the U.S., Dorde Šagić or George Fisher, spent 
time in Texas, and Houston at that, serving as 
a justice of the peace and in the Texas militia. 

For more than 130 years, we have had a 
close relationship with the Serbian people. Our 
friendship with the Serbians is based on our 
shared belief in democracy and standing up 
for liberty. During both World War I and World 
War II, our two countries fought on the same 
battlefield and our people shared and shed 
blood together. Because of that brotherhood, 
we have a special relationship. 

Serbians that have immigrated to the United 
States have brought so much to our country. 
George Dudich was a Serbian who immigrated 
to the U.S. in 1947 after World War II. He and 
his family fled communism under Tito. His 
daughter was my Chief of Staff when I was in 
Judge in Texas. During World War II, George 
worked with the Serbian resistance and res-
cued downed American flyers. When he came 
to the U.S. he spent much of his life locating 
those downed flyers. 

I am proud to chair the Serbian Caucus with 
Representative EMANUEL CLEAVER from Mis-
souri. And am grateful for recognition of the 
Caucus with the Ruth Mitchell Friendship 
Award. Serbian-Americans should be proud of 
their heritage and contribution to both of our 
great countries. 

And that’s just the way it is. 
f 

RECOGNIZING MINNESOTA STU-
DENT PARTICIPANTS IN NA-
TIONAL HISTORY DAY CONTEST 

HON. MICHELE BACHMANN 
OF MINNESOTA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mrs. BACHMANN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today 
to recognize the young people from my state 
of Minnesota who joined nearly 3,000 students 
from all over the world to participate in the an-
nual ‘‘National History Day Contest’’ in Wash-
ington, DC. 

This year, Minnesota was proud to send 
Sarah Merkling, Jenna Olawsky, and Elizabeth 
Rumreich, from Elk River, MN, to represent 
our state. They won first place in the Junior 

Division (middle school) in the Performance 
Category. These three girls just completed 6th 
grade, which is the first year of eligibility for 
the competition. By winning first at the state 
level, they outperformed over 300 other 6th, 
7th, and 8th grade teams from around the 
state. 

Their performance, ‘‘Canoes & Controversy: 
Paddling Through the Environmental Move-
ment in Minnesota,’’ addressed the different 
sentiments surrounding the Boundary Waters 
Canoe Area as seen through the eyes of an 
environmentalist, a businessman, and a news 
reporter from 1927 through today. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask this body join with me in 
honoring Sarah, Jenna, and Elizabeth for rep-
resenting Minnesota’s rich history and herit-
age, and for setting such a great academic ex-
ample. 

f 

RECOGNIZING THE OUTSTANDING 
MILITARY SERVICE OF COLONEL 
A. DERRICK DYKES ON THE OC-
CASION OF HIS RETIREMENT 

HON. AUSTIN SCOTT 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. AUSTIN SCOTT of Georgia. Mr. Speak-
er, I rise to pay tribute to Hawkinsville, Geor-
gia’s own Colonel A. Derrick Dykes, United 
States Air Force for his extraordinary dedica-
tion to duty and selfless service to the United 
States of America. Colonel Dykes will soon re-
tire from his present assignment as the Assist-
ant Deputy Director of Requirements, Air 
Combat Command, United States Air Force, 
Langley Air Force Base, Langley, Virginia and 
return to the great state of Georgia. 

Colonel Dykes was commissioned as a 2nd 
Lieutenant into the United States Air Force 
upon graduation from the United States Air 
Force Academy in 1989. He is a command in-
structor and evaluator pilot with over 5,200 
hours flying United States Air Force aircraft, of 
which nearly 1,200 are combat or combat sup-
port hours. 

Colonel Dykes has served in a variety of 
command and leadership positions, all with 
distinction. He was Commander, 330th Com-
bat Training Squadron; Deputy Commander, 
116th Operations Group; and Acting Vice 
Wing Commander, 116th Air Control Wing, 
Robins AFB, GA. Colonel Dykes served as the 
Chief, Command and Control Weapons Sys-
tem Teams Requirement Division; and Chief, 
Command & Control, Intelligence, Surveillance 
and Reconnaissance Requirements Division, 
Headquarters Air Combat Command, Langley 
AFB, VA. He served as the Director of Staff 
and Host Nation Liaison Officer, 380th Air Ex-
peditionary Wing, Southwest Asia as well as 
Chief, 116th Operations Group Standards and 
Evaluations and Chief Wing Readiness and In-
spections, 116th Air Control Wing; Assistant 
Director of Operations, 128th Airborne Com-
mand and Control Squadron, Robins AFB, 

GA; Chief C2ISR Assignments and Deputy 
Chief Mobility/C2ISR/SOF/HELO/CEA Assign-
ments Branch, Headquarters Air Force Per-
sonnel Center, Randolph AFB, TX. Colonel 
Dykes was the Chief of Squadron Safety for 
the 12th Airborne Command and Control 
Squadron, Robins AFB, GA, and the 964th 
Airborne Air Control Squadron, Tinker AFB, 
OK, as well as a Replacement Training Unit 
instructor/evaluator pilot for the 966th Airborne 
Air Control Squadron, Tinker AFB, OK. Colo-
nel Dykes is currently the Assistant Deputy Di-
rector of Requirements, Air Combat Com-
mand, United States Air Force. 

Mr. Speaker, it is my pleasure today to rec-
ognize Colonel Dykes’ long and decorated ca-
reer. On behalf of a grateful nation, I com-
mend Colonel Dykes for his dedicated service 
to the United States of America. I also wish to 
recognize the sacrifices and contributions 
made by Colonel Dykes’ wife Lisa and his 
sons, Caleb, Tanner, and Justin, as well as 
his parents Vickie and Alton, all who have 
sacrificed and supported this American hero. 
We are a nation truly indebted to Colonel 
Dykes and his family, as well as to all who 
have served and continue to serve and give 
so much to defend our American values and 
liberties. I extend my best wishes to Colonel 
Dykes and his family on the occasion of his 
retirement. 

f 

HUMAN RIGHTS ABUSES AND 
CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY IN 
NORTH KOREA 

HON. CHRISTOPHER H. SMITH 
OF NEW JERSEY 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, I 
recently held a hearing on an issue that de-
serves the world’s attention: the systematic 
abuses of human rights in North Korea, which 
amount to crimes against humanity by per-
haps the world’s most repressive totalitarian 
regime—and totalitarian, not authoritarian, is 
the right word. As so very correctly stated in 
the United Nations Commission of Inquiry re-
port on North Korea, such a regime is ‘‘a state 
that does not content itself with ensuring the 
authoritarian rule of a small group of people, 
but seeks to dominate every aspect of its citi-
zens’ lives and terrorizes them from within.’’ 

For in the Democratic People’s Republic of 
Korea, we see a State that seeks to control all 
aspects of the lives of its citizens, not only 
their political lives, but also that innermost 
sanctuary we call conscience as well. 

The term ‘‘hermit kingdom’’ is applied to any 
nation that willfully cuts itself off from the rest 
of the world—either metaphorically or phys-
ically. This term was applied to Korea as long 
ago as the late nineteenth century, but it con-
tinues to be applicable to North Korea today. 
This is why the terrible human rights violations 
in North Korea are little noticed outside foreign 
policy circles. We must see that the crimes of 
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the North Korean regime are more widely 
known than they are now. 

The first step toward that is to listen to ex-
perts who have presented testimony on the 
horrific situation in North Korea, where political 
prisoners serve as virtual slaves, where star-
vation is used as a political weapon, and 
where religious believers—Christians in par-
ticular—are imprisoned, tortured and killed 
with such ferocity that some say it amounts to 
genocide. 

Unfortunately, however, today the world’s 
attention is distracted by manifold crises which 
seem almost to overwhelm us. To enumerate 
just a few, there is the: breathtaking collapse- 
in-progress of the Maliki regime in Iraq, which 
we had supported at the cost of so much 
American blood and treasure; various humani-
tarian catastrophes in Africa, most notably in 
the Central African Republic and South 
Sudan, but also the presence of violent 
Islamist movements such as Boko Haram and 
al-Shabaab in the major nations of Nigeria and 
Kenya; the ongoing tensions in Ukraine, as a 
restive Russia seeks to reassert its imperial 
hegemony over neighboring states; and clash-
es in the South China Sea as an increasingly- 
bellicose China makes a gambit to become a 
maritime power and fill a perceived vacuum. 

We have always lived in a wounded world, 
but today the tourniquets required to stop all 
the bleeding the world over would tax even 
the most compassionate of souls. 

Yet it is precisely this exhaustion of com-
passion that we must fight against, and we 
must summon the necessary conviction to ad-
dress the sufferings of the people of North 
Korea. 

At last week’s hearing, we had an eye-
witness to the barbarity of North Korea’s cruel 
regime—a defector from North Korea who was 
born in a ‘‘total-control zone’’ political prison 
camp in the North, and who gave us an unset-
tling first-hand account of what he experi-
enced. The torture he endured—and not sim-
ply physical torture, as horrific as that was— 
was a psychological barbarity of such ruthless-
ness that once you have heard what he un-
derwent, your imaginations will forever be af-
fected. 

We heard stories of starvation by design— 
how the denial of food is used as an instru-
ment of wide scale torture. 

We also heard about a North Korean nu-
clear program that goes beyond the headlines. 
Yes, we do know that North Korea, in its quest 
for nuclear weapons, threatens to destabilize 
the world, but what many of us did not know, 
is the extent to which the North Korean nu-
clear program is built upon the cadavers of its 
own people. The United Nations Commission 
of Inquiry report, as important as it was, never 
explored the full extent to which workers in 
uranium mines are exposed to high levels of 
radiation, and how even the most basic con-
cern for the safety needs of workers are rou-
tinely ignored. 

Finally, I want to call attention to H.R. 1771, 
the North Korea Sanctions Enforcement Act. It 
is my hope that Congress—both the House 
and Senate—will take to heart the testimony 
that was presented, and, with a renewed focus 
on North Korea’s human rights record, pass 
this important legislation, which takes a step 
toward holding this rouge regime accountable 
for the sins committed against its own people. 

TRIBUTE TO THE ILLINOIS NA-
TIONAL BAPTIST STATE CON-
VENTION 

HON. BOBBY L. RUSH 
OF ILLINOIS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. RUSH. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to pay 
tribute to and honor the Illinois National Bap-
tist State Convention (INBSC) on the occasion 
of the celebration of their 100th year Centen-
nial Anniversary. 

The state affiliate of the National Baptist 
Convention of America, International, INBSC 
has been formally structured and rooted in the 
Baptist Doctrine since its inception. INBSC 
has a longstanding commitment to the ad-
vancement of the Kingdom of God on earth 
through the teachings of Jesus the Christ. 
Their dedication to Christian education, evan-
gelism, and home and foreign missions has 
been the strength of their ministry. 

We are encouraged and uplifted by their ef-
forts to help grow and develop church min-
istries and are reminded of the words of the 
Apostle Paul in his Ephesian writing: ‘‘and he 
gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; 
and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and 
teachers; for the perfecting of the saints, for 
the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the 
body of Christ.’’ 

Mr. Speaker, the Illinois National Baptist 
State Convention has been a strong beacon of 
light in the State of Illinois and indeed the na-
tion. I salute their State President, the Rev-
erend Dr. Joel D. Taylor, the Convention offi-
cers, Member churches and Pastors and pray 
that they remain steadfast and unmovable, al-
ways abounding in the work of the Lord, 
knowing that their labor is not in vain in the 
Lord. I am honored to pay tribute to their his-
toric 100th anniversary celebration and am 
privileged to enter these words into the CON-
GRESSIONAL RECORD of the United States 
House of Representatives. 

f 

ROD DOWNEY CONGRESSIONAL 
TRIBUTE 

HON. SCOTT R. TIPTON 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. TIPTON. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize Rod Downey, a mail carrier from 
Pueblo, Colorado. Mr. Downey has been 
awarded the United States Postal Services’ in-
augural Postal Hero Award for going above 
and beyond in his service to his county and its 
citizens. 

On January 10, Mr. Downey was delivering 
mail when he heard the cries of Louise 
Grebenc. Ms. Grebenc, who was 81 at the 
time of the incident, had fallen on her porch 
the day before and could not get up. She 
called for help throughout the night as the 
temperature dropped below freezing. She had 
given up until Mr. Downey arrived. He quickly 
assessed the situation and called 911, staying 
with Ms. Grebenc until an ambulance came. 
Mr. Downey’s actions saved her life. 

Mr. Speaker, Rod Downey’s exemplary per-
formance and dedication are an example to us 
all. I stand with the residents of Pueblo County 

and the United States Postal Service in thank-
ing Mr. Downey for his service. 

f 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. ROSA L. DeLAURO 
OF CONNECTICUT 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Ms. DELAURO. Mr. Speaker, I was unavoid-
ably detained and so I missed rollcall vote No. 
350 regarding the ‘‘Pallone of New Jersey Part 
B Amendment No. 1’’ (H.R. 3301). Had I been 
present, I would have voted ‘‘yes.’’ 

f 

DOMESTIC PROSPERITY AND 
GLOBAL FREEDOM ACT 

SPEECH OF 

HON. STEVE CHABOT 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 24, 2014 

The House in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union had under 
consideration the bill (H.R. 6) to provide for 
expedited approval of exportation of natural 
gas to World Trade Organization countries, 
and for other purposes: 

Mr. CHABOT. Mr. Chair, I rise today to 
voice my support for H.R. 6, legislation calling 
for expedited approval of the exportation of 
natural gas to World Trade Organization 
(WTO) countries. 

As Chairman of the Subcommittee on Asia 
and the Pacific, I believe passage of this legis-
lation is critical to strengthening the United 
States’ presence in Asia, and encourages the 
growth of the American economy. 

Several weeks ago, my Subcommittee held 
a hearing to examine the implications of in-
creasing exports of U.S. liquefied natural gas 
(LNG) to the Asia-Pacific region. The Sub-
committee specifically examined the impact 
that doing so would have on our strategic in-
terests in the region, as well as on the U.S. 
economy. 

It is very evident that increasing exports of 
LNG would be immensely beneficial to both 
the U.S. and our strategic partners in the re-
gion, and I commend my colleagues for mov-
ing this important legislation forward. 

The energy landscape is changing dras-
tically in Asia. Asian economies are expected 
to be the largest consumers of energy in the 
world by 2035. Current models predict that 
China will account for nearly 25 percent of the 
total world energy demand alone. Japan is 
paying a premium for access to LNG, as a re-
sult of a near total shutdown of its nuclear re-
actors in response to the Fukushima disaster. 
And as India’s economy advances, so too 
does its demand for energy and the price of 
natural gas. Vietnam, Taiwan, and others are 
also expressing strong interest in purchasing 
U.S. LNG. 

The U.S. has the opportunity to promote a 
more free market in the region, by selling nat-
ural gas that is less expensive than the gas 
supplied by other providers in the region who 
link their gas prices to the price of oil. 

And consequently, shipping U.S. LNG to 
Asia may free up Malaysian and Qatari natural 
gas resources which, alternatively, could be 
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shipped to Europe and alleviate their reliance 
on Russian energy supplies. 

Expanding LNG exports to include WTO 
countries offers the U.S. a chance to bolster 
our domestic economy and revitalize the U.S. 
manufacturing sector. In 2012, the increase in 
unconventional energy production resulted in 
over 2 million jobs and reduced our trade def-
icit by more than $164 billion over the last five 
years. 

Increasing LNG exports stamped ‘‘Made in 
the USA’’ brings many benefits both at home 
and abroad. By passing H.R. 6, we are taking 
an important step that strengthens our long- 
term strategic interests in Asia, and also 
boosts our own domestic economy. I urge my 
colleagues to support the legislation. 

f 

OUR UNCONSCIONABLE NATIONAL 
DEBT 

HON. MIKE COFFMAN 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. COFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, on January 
20, 2009, the day President Obama took of-
fice, the national debt was 
$10,626,877,048,913.08. 

Today, it is $17,535,731,914,061.53. We’ve 
added $6,908,854,865,148.45 to our debt in 5 
years. This is over $6.9 trillion in debt our na-
tion, our economy, and our children could 
have avoided with a balanced budget amend-
ment. 

f 

HONORING DEBBIE A. JOHNS 

HON. JASON T. SMITH 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. SMITH of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to honor Debbie A. Johns who has been 
a valuable asset to the Office of the Crystal 
City Clerk for over 38 years. Debbie has 
shown her dedication to the Office of the Clerk 
by continuing to obtain certifications in Com-
puter Management, Grant Applicant Proc-
essing, Grant Administration, Department of 
Transportation Management Training, NID 
Certification in Emergency Management Train-
ing-Corps of Engineers and the Municipal City 
Clerk Certification (MOCCFOA.) 

Debbie has shown outstanding dedication to 
the Office of the Clerk throughout her 38-year 
career while progressing through many posi-
tions therein; Water Clerk, Administrative As-
sistant, City Collector, Budget Officer, Finance 
Officer and City Clerk. Throughout her distin-
guished career Debbie has shown excellence 
in her handling of many responsibilities: Man-
aging city investments, monitoring all leave 
taken and accrued by city employees, man-
aging and organizing drug screening and test-
ing of city employees, emergency manage-
ment policy, grant coordination, and as the 
first line of contact for concerns by citizens 
and public interests of Crystal City. 

It is with the utmost respect and deepest 
gratitude that I recognize and thank Debbie A. 
Johns for her 38 years of service to the Office 
of the Crystal City Clerk. I wish her health and 

happiness in her retirement beginning July 1, 
2014. I am grateful that we have such caring 
members of the Crystal City community; it is 
my pleasure to recognize her achievements 
before the House of Representatives. 

f 

NEWBORN SCREENING SAVES 
LIVES REAUTHORIZATION ACT 
OF 2014 

SPEECH OF 

HON. MICHAEL K. SIMPSON 
OF IDAHO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 24, 2014 

Mr. SIMPSON. Mr. Speaker, I am proud to 
join with my friend and colleague from Cali-
fornia, Congresswoman ROYBAL-ALLARD, to 
thank the House of Representatives and lead-
ers on both sides of the aisle for their support 
of H.R. 1281, the Newborn Screening Saves 
Lives Reauthorization Act, which passed the 
House last night. 

In 2008, Congresswoman ROYAL-ALLARD 
and I introduced the original Newborn Screen-
ing Saves Lives Act, which encouraged states 
to uniformly test for a recommended set of 
disorders and provided resources for states to 
expand and improve their screening programs. 

Before this legislation, state screening tests 
varied greatly, and only 10 states and DC re-
quired infants to be screened for all the ‘‘core 
conditions’’ recommended by the Advisory 
Committee on Heritable Disorders in 
Newborns and Children. 

Today, most states require screening for at 
least 29 of the 31 treatable core conditions. 

This bipartisan reauthorization builds upon 
the foundation of the original bill and ensures 
infants continue to receive comprehensive 
screenings—which consists of a simple prick 
on the heel of newborns before they leave the 
hospital. 

That blood sample tests for serious genetic, 
metabolic, or hearing disorders that may not 
be apparent at birth. Without this test, parents 
may have no way of knowing their child needs 
treatment. 

Mr. Speaker, the importance of newborn 
screening is undeniable. 

About one in every 300 newborns in the 
United States has a condition that can be de-
tected through screening. Left untreated, these 
conditions can lead to serious illness, lifetime 
disabilities, or even death. These newborns 
appear healthy, but their conditions can dete-
riorate quickly and with no warning. 

In addition, newborn screening is a powerful 
tool for savings in our overburdened health 
care system As a former dentist, I have seen 
the value of diagnosing and treating a condi-
tion early in a child’s life. 

One example of the merit of newborn 
screening comes from a 2012 study on severe 
combined immunodeficiency, known as SCID. 
SCID is one of the 31 conditions rec-
ommended for state screening. 

The Medicaid cost of treating a baby with 
SCID in the first two years can be $2 million 
or more. Yet an infant diagnosed early can be 
cured through a bone marrow transplant in the 
first three months of life, costing $100,000. 
Without the early intervention, families suffer 
enormous economic and emotional burdens. 

Mr. Speaker, I want to thank all those who 
have worked so hard to make this legislation 

a reality, particularly Congresswoman ROYBAL- 
ALLARD, who has led the way in making this a 
reality, and the public health organizations 
who worked day and night to help move this 
bill through the process. I look forward to my 
Senate colleagues passing this important leg-
islation and sending it to the President’s desk. 

f 

AUTISM COLLABORATION, AC-
COUNTABILITY, RESEARCH, EDU-
CATION, AND SUPPORT ACT OF 
2014 

SPEECH OF 

HON. PHIL GINGREY 
OF GEORGIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 24, 2014 

Mr. GINGREY of Georgia. Mr. Speaker, I 
rise in strong support of H.R. 4631—the Au-
tism CARES Act of 2014. As a member of the 
Energy and Commerce Committee, I would 
like to commend the author of this legislation, 
CHRIS SMITH of New Jersey, for his leadership 
on this issue. I would also like to commend 
Full Committee Chairman FRED UPTON of 
Michigan and Health Subcommittee Chairman 
JOE PITTS from Pennsylvania for moving this 
important, bipartisan, bill through regular 
order. 

Mr. Speaker, throughout the consideration 
of H.R. 4631, I have been pleased to collabo-
rate with Atlanta’s Marcus Autism Center. 
Those of us from Georgia and leaders in the 
Congressional Autism Caucus are very famil-
iar with the innovative treatment offered to 
children with autism at the Marcus Autism 
Center and the cutting-edge research its sci-
entists are conducting there. I am proud to say 
the Marcus Autism Center—which is part of 
the Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta system— 
is one of three National Institutes of Health 
Autism Centers of Excellence. 

Furthermore, I have enjoyed working with 
the Center’s leadership, particularly Executive 
Director Don Mueller, to make sure that H.R. 
4631—once implemented—will facilitate new 
breakthroughs in early diagnosis and interven-
tion for children with autism. I have been im-
pressed by the recent study authored by 
Marcus Autism Center researchers, Dr. Ami 
Klin and Dr. Warren Jones, which was pub-
lished in Nature, a leading international sci-
entific journal. This study showed that they de-
tected signs of autism in the first two to six 
months of life using eye-tracking technology. 
This study opens a window for even earlier di-
agnosis and intervention in the future. By diag-
nosing and intervening earlier, we can reduce 
the most challenging disabilities related to au-
tism and maximize the potential of children 
with autism. 

Mr. Speaker, today, the average age for di-
agnosing children with autism in the United 
States is around five years old. I have been 
informed by Marcus Autism Center officials 
that this study is the first step towards trans-
formational future change and that if the med-
ical profession can identify signs of autism in 
toddlers and then infants, we can capitalize on 
this window of opportunity to change the very 
course of autism. 

Therefore, as this reauthorization is being 
implemented, agencies must recognize the pri-
ority we place on facilitating improvements in 
early diagnosis and intervention of autism. I 
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made this very point during the Energy and 
Commerce Committee mark-up, and I am 
pleased that Chairman UPTON was willing to 
include important language to this effect in the 
Committee Report to accompany H.R. 4631. 

Mr. Speaker, I look forward to the continued 
advancements made at places like the Marcus 
Autism Center as we diagnosis and treat peo-
ple with autism with the help of H.R. 4631. I 
urge all of my colleagues to support this legis-
lation. 

f 

RECOGNIZING THE CONTRIBU-
TIONS OF DANNY HUMPHRESS 
AND ENRIQUE DE LA TORRE 

HON. ALAN GRAYSON 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. GRAYSON. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in 
honor of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and 
Transgender (LGBT) Pride Month, to recog-
nize Danny Humphress and Enrique de la 
Torre. 

Business owners and philanthropists, Danny 
Humphress and Enrique de la Torre are long-
time supporters of LGBT equality in Greater 
Orlando and across the State, providing finan-
cial support, volunteering their time, and open-
ing their home to host events benefiting the 
LGBT community. Danny has served on nu-
merous committees, including chairing events 
that have raised more than $400,000 for 
LGBT equality. During important news events, 
such as 2013’s United States v. Windsor Su-
preme Court decision, they have acted as 
spokesmen telling their personal story and the 
larger story of the continuing LGBT struggle 
for equality to the media. 

A devoted couple since 1989, Danny and 
Enrique were thrilled to have their relationship 
finally legally recognized in 2010, when they 
were married in Washington, DC. Both con-
tinue to fight to have that basic right afforded 
to everyone in their home state of Florida and 
across the United States. Recognizing that the 
struggle for equality doesn’t end with marriage 
rights, they are dedicated to continuing their 
service to the community until true equality is 
achieved for all. 

I am happy to honor Danny Humphress and 
Enrique de la Torre, during LGBT Pride 
Month, for their efforts to further LGBT equal-
ity. 

f 

HONORING THOMAS HART BENTON 

HON. BILLY LONG 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. LONG. Mr. Speaker, a famous Missouri 
artist will be on display in August in a national 
outdoor show called Art Everywhere US. 

Missouri’s Thomas Hart Benton, 1889–1975, 
is a well-known artist and quintessential paint-
er of the American experience. 

Benton was born in Neosho, Mo., into a 
family of lawyer-politicians who, in Benton’s 
words, ‘‘drank heavily, ate heartily and talked 
long over fat cigars.’’ His great-uncle had been 
a United States Senator; his father was a 
Congressman. 

As a teenager, Benton was a cartoonist for 
the Joplin American newspaper. 

In 1934, Benton was featured on one of the 
earliest color covers of Time magazine, which 
praised him as one of a gifted trio of regional 
painters—including Grant Wood and John 
Steuart Curry—in touch with the spirit of 
America. 

One of Benton’s greatest works is his mural 
at the Missouri State Capitol: ‘‘A Social History 
of Missouri.’’ When Benton published his auto-
biography in 1937, writer Sinclair Lewis noted, 
‘‘Here’s a rare thing, a painter who can write.’’ 

In August, Benton’s ‘‘Poker Night’’ will be 
displayed nationwide via Art Everywhere US. 
Completed in 1948, this painting was based 
on a scene from the play ‘‘A Streetcar Named 
Desire,’’ which was made into a movie. 

Art Everywhere US is a collaboration be-
tween leading museums and the Outdoor Ad-
vertising Association of America. Earlier this 
year, leading museums identified 100 great 
American artworks and submitted that list for 
online public voting. On June 21, the muse-
ums announced the 58 artworks—paintings 
and photography—that will appear in August 
on donated advertising spaces in airports, 
malls, and movie theaters, as well as bill-
boards and buses. 

The Art Everywhere US portfolio spans 
American history, from John Singleton 
Copley’s 1778 painting ‘‘Watson and the 
Shark’’ to contemporary art. 

Among the top vote-getters was Grant 
Wood’s ‘‘American Gothic,’’ inspired by the 
artist’s visit to a small town in Iowa in 1930. 
Other artists in this national show include Ed-
ward Hopper, Mary Cassatt, Georgia O’Keeffe, 
Winslow Homer, John Singer Sargent, James 
Whistler, and Andy Warhol. 

Missouri is honored that Neosho-born artist 
Thomas Hart Benton is part of this stellar 
group and that millions of Americans will be 
able to see his work this summer, along with 
other masterpieces. 

f 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. ADAM SMITH 
OF WASHINGTON 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. SMITH of Washington. Mr. Speaker, on 
Monday, June 23 and Tuesday, June 24, 
2014, I was unable to be present for recorded 
votes. I would have voted: 

‘‘Yes’’ on rollcall vote No. 339 (on the mo-
tion to suspend the rules and pass S. 1044), 

‘‘Yes’’ on rollcall vote No. 340 (on the mo-
tion to suspend the rules and concur in the 
Senate amendment to H.R. 316), 

‘‘No’’ on rollcall vote No. 341 (on ordering 
the previous question on H. Res. 636), 

‘‘No’’ on rollcall vote No. 342 (on agreeing 
to the resolution H. Res. 636), 

‘‘Yes’’ on rollcall vote No. 343 (on agreeing 
to the Jackson Lee amendment to H.R. 4413), 

‘‘Yes’’ on rollcall vote No. 344 (on agreeing 
to the Waters amendment to H.R. 4413), 

‘‘Yes’’ on rollcall vote No. 345 (on agreeing 
to the Moore amendment to H.R. 4413), 

‘‘Yes’’ on rollcall vote No. 346 (on agreeing 
to the Jackson Lee amendment to H.R. 4413), 

‘‘No’’ on rollcall vote No. 347 (on agreeing 
to the Garrett amendment to H.R. 4413), 

‘‘Yes’’ on rollcall vote No. 348 (on the mo-
tion to recommit H.R. 4413 with instructions), 

‘‘No’’ on rollcall vote No. 349 (on passage of 
H.R. 4413), 

‘‘Yes’’ on rollcall vote No. 350 (on agreeing 
to the Pallone amendment to H.R. 3301), 

‘‘Yes’’ on rollcall vote No. 351 (on agreeing 
to the Waxman amendment to H.R. 3301), 

‘‘Yes’’ on rollcall vote No. 352 (on agreeing 
to the Welch amendment to H.R. 3301), 

‘‘No’’ on rollcall vote No. 353 (on the motion 
to recommit H.R. 3301 with instructions), and 

‘‘No’’ on rollcall vote No. 354 (on passage of 
H.R. 3301). 

f 

A HERO AMONG US—RICHMOND, 
TEXAS POLICE OFFICER RAMON 
MORALES 

HON. PETE OLSON 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. OLSON. Mr. Speaker, we all know that 
heroes live among us. One hero who lives 
among the people of Texas’ Congressional 
District 22 is Ramon Morales. 

Ramon is a rookie police officer in Rich-
mond, Texas. At 1 a.m. on Sunday, June 
22nd, Ramon was sent to investigate a report 
of a woman sitting on the railroad tracks in 
Richmond. 

Ramon drove up to the location where the 
woman was sitting on the railroad tracks, the 
red lights came on and the crossing arms 
came swooping down—a train was speeding 
down the tracks! 

The dash camera in Ramon’s patrol car 
showed a hero coming to life. He jumped out 
of the cruiser and dashed onto the tracks. As 
he began to pull the woman off the tracks, she 
screamed and resisted Ramon’s efforts to 
save her. Undaunted, Ramon kept pulling and 
got the woman off the tracks as the train 
roared by. 

That all happened in brief 12 seconds. 
The Texans who call Richmond home sleep 

well at night knowing that Officer Ramon Mo-
rales, a true, life-saving hero, is on patrol. 

f 

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY AND SAM 
HOUSTON 

HON. TED POE 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. POE of Texas. Mr. Speaker, Francis 
Scott Key is best known for being the author 
of our National Anthem, ‘‘The Star Spangled 
Banner.’’ During the second American revolu-
tion, the War of 1812, the British reinvaded 
the United States, captured Washington, DC, 
burned this building, the White House and 
most of this city. 

The English Fleet then set sail for nearby 
Baltimore and were determined to take the 
city, but Fort McHenry was blocking and pro-
tecting Baltimore Harbor. Key, a lawyer, had 
boldly gone on board a British ship to seek re-
lease of a captured United States citizen. The 
Royal Navy held both Key and his client and 
refused to release either until after the British 
naval attack on the fort was completed. During 
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the night, the British bombarded the fort with 
hundreds of shells and rockets, but at ‘‘dawn’s 
early light,’’ the outnumbered American de-
fenders still held the fort, refusing to sur-
render, and a massive 30 foot by 40 foot 
American flag still flew defiantly over Fort 
McHenry. The unsuccessful British sailed 
away for good. Francis Scott Key, upon see-
ing the flag, wrote our national anthem that is 
sung on the 4th of July throughout the prairies 
and plains of America. 

But, Key also has a Texas connection. Be-
fore Sam Houston made his way to Texas, he 
served with Andrew Jackson in the Indian 
wars and was elected United States Con-
gressman for Tennessee for two terms and 
served as Governor of Tennessee. 

After his governorship, Houston spent time 
in Washington, DC, during the 1830s advo-
cating on behalf of the Cherokee Indians and 
denouncing the corruption in the Bureau of In-
dian Affairs. 

In 1832, Congressman William Stanbery 
from Ohio made slanderous accusations about 
Houston and the Cherokees on the floor of 
Congress. One morning, Houston was leaving 
a boarding house on Pennsylvania Avenue 
and saw Stanbery walking down the street. A 
confrontation occurred between the two men 
over Stanbery’s statement. A street brawl re-
sulted. Sam Houston thrashed and viciously 
beat Congressman Stanbery with his hickory 
walking cane for Stanbery’s derogatory re-
marks on this House floor. Stanbery then 
pulled a pistol and put it to the chest of Hous-
ton, but the pistol misfired. Houston, now real-
ly mad, continued the trashing of Stanbery. 
Fate saved Sam Houston’s life. 

The United States Congress ordered the ar-
rest of Sam Houston, charging him with as-
sault and demeaning a Member of Congress. 
Houston was tried before Congress. The trial 
lasted a month. 

Houston spent one full day on this House 
floor in boisterous oratory stating his positions, 
that he was defending his honor; Stanbery 
was the aggressor; and anyway, Stanbery de-
served the severe caning. 

So what does Francis Scott Key have to do 
with any of this? Francis Scott Key was Sam 
Houston’s defense lawyer. He did an admi-
rable job in the defense of this later Texas 
hero, but after the trial was over, Houston was 
found guilty, publically reprimanded and or-
dered to pay a $500 fine. Houston refused to 
pay the fine and, rather than face more prob-
lems with Congress, left Washington that 
same year and began a new life and political 
career in—Texas. 

After defeating Dictator Santa Anna on the 
marshy plains of San Jacinto, Houston be-
came the first president of the Republic of 
Texas. 

After Texas was admitted to the United 
States in 1845, he was a United States Sen-
ator and then Governor of the State. Houston 
is the only person to serve as Governor and 
Member of Congress from two different 
States. 

Sam Houston’s troubles with the legislative 
bodies continued, however. When Texas 
voted to leave the Union in 1861, the Gov-
ernor, Houston, refused to take the oath to 
support the Confederacy. So the Texas legis-
lature removed General Sam from the office of 
Governor. 

Too bad. Maybe if Francis Scott Key had 
been Sam Houston’s lawyer before the Texas 

legislature, the outcome might have been dif-
ferent. 

And the rest, they say, is Texas history. 
And that’s just the way it is. 

f 

NATIONAL TURKEY FEDERATION’S 
25TH ANNIVERSARY OF TURKEY 
LOVERS’ MONTH 

HON. DAVID G. VALADAO 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. VALADAO. Mr. Speaker, it is with great 
pleasure that I rise today to recognize the Na-
tional Turkey Federation’s 25th anniversary of 
Turkey Lovers’ Month this June. 

In the 1780’s, Ben Franklin wrote a letter to 
his daughter, extolling the virtues of the tur-
key. In this letter Franklin said the bird’s roots 
are grounded in America and its courage, 
when in the farm yard, is without contest. For 
this reason, and many more, it is fitting to re-
mind Americans that June is Turkey Lovers’ 
Month. Turkey consumption in the United 
States has increased 110 percent since 1970. 
At that time, 50 percent of all turkey con-
sumed was during the holidays. Today, more 
turkey is consumed year round, with just 31 
percent of all turkey being consumed during 
the holiday season. Over the years, turkey 
producers and processors have diversified 
their product lines to include ground turkey, 
breakfast sausage, tenderloin, turkey leg, 
breast, and fresh-sliced deli meat. 

The average American consumer enjoys 16 
pounds of turkey annually. Residents of the 
great State of California eat more turkey than 
any other state, exceeding more than 600 mil-
lion pounds per year. In fact, California’s per 
capita consumption of turkey meat is 21 
pounds, five pounds higher than the national 
average. In 2012, California turkey producers 
raised over 15.5 million birds, ranking our 
state among the top 10 highest turkey pro-
ducing states and home to household names 
such as Foster Farms, Zacky Farms, Willie 
Bird Turkeys, and Pitman Farms. 

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me 
in recognizing the 25th anniversary of Turkey 
Lovers’ Month. 

f 

AUTISM COLLABORATION, AC-
COUNTABILITY, RESEARCH, EDU-
CATION, AND SUPPORT ACT OF 
2014 

SPEECH OF 

HON. LOIS FRANKEL 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesday, June 24, 2014 

Ms. FRANKEL of Florida. Mr. Speaker, I 
rise today in support of H.R. 4631, The Autism 
Collaboration, Accountability, Research, Edu-
cation, and Support (CARES) Act of 2014. 
This legislation will reauthorize research and 
education activities related to autism spectrum 
disorders, allowing us to continue making 
progress toward understanding how autism 
works and assisting those who are impacted 
by it. 

Autism affects 70 million families worldwide, 
and one in 68 children born in the United 

States. The bill we are considering today will 
help to give hope to every mother and father 
whose sweet baby doesn’t smile or babble, to 
the child who rocks obsessively, to the teen 
locked in his own mind who is shunned by 
classmates, and to the aging parents who fear 
for their adult child’s care when they are gone. 
All of these families need our continued sup-
port to thrive. 

I would like to thank Autism Speaks South 
Florida and all of the advocates who work tire-
lessly to support autism families and research, 
and I am glad that this legislation will help 
them continue their fantastic work. This is a bi-
partisan effort to fund autism research and 
help reduce the strains on families dealing 
with autism. I urge a ‘‘yes’’ vote. 

f 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
APPROPRIATIONS ACT, 2015 

SPEECH OF 

HON. JOE COURTNEY 
OF CONNECTICUT 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, June 19, 2014 

The House in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union had under 
consideration the bill (H.R. 4870) making ap-
propriations for the Department of Defense 
for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2015, 
and for other purposes: 

Mr. COURTNEY. Madam Chair, as ranking 
member of the subcommittee on Workforce 
Protections that has jurisdiction over this 
issue, I rise in opposition to the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Michigan. 

Earlier this year, Chairman WALBERG and I 
raised bipartisan concerns with the Office of 
Federal Contract Compliance (OFCCP)’s en-
forcement activity with regards to TRICARE 
participants. Under the OFCCP’s 2010 direc-
tive, there was very real concern that any hos-
pital that participated in TRICARE would be 
considered to be a federal contractor under 
the OFCCP’s jurisdiction. While I support the 
mission of the OFCCP, I shared the concern 
of many that application of the agency’s con-
tracting rules could disrupt the vital mission of 
providing quality health care for our active 
duty servicemembers, retirees and their fami-
lies. 

To this end, as a conferee on the FY2012 
National Defense Authorization Act, I sup-
ported language clarifying that a TRICARE 
health care provider was not a federal con-
tractor or subcontractor. Despite the clear con-
gressional intent in that language, and the 
withdrawal of the 2010 directive that is the 
subject of this amendment, our recent hear-
ings in the Workforce Protections sub-
committee on the subject showed there was 
still a great deal of misunderstanding over the 
reach of OFCCP into TRICARE providers. 

That is why I deeply appreciate the personal 
engagement of our Secretary of Labor, Tom 
Perez, in hearing out our concerns and taking 
action to address them. As the gentleman 
noted, Secretary Perez has already addressed 
this matter through Directive 2014–01 estab-
lishing a moratorium on the OFCCP’s enforce-
ment activity with regards to TRICARE partici-
pants, addressing many of the concerns 
raised on the floor here today. For instance, 
instead of a temporary one-year rider pro-
posed through this amendment the Secretary’s 
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directive established a five year moratorium on 
applying OFCCP’s jurisdiction to TRICARE 
providers—meaning that any open OFCCP 
audits of TRICARE providers will be termi-
nated and no new enforcement activity will 
occur during that time. 

I would also note for the record that, per 
Secretary Perez’s written commitment to our 
subcommittee, the OFCCP withdrew its com-
plaint against Florida Hospital of Orlando on 
March 28, 2014. This case was the source of 
much of the bipartisan concern regarding the 
application of OFCCP rules on TRICARE pro-
viders. I mention this point because the gen-
tleman cited this enforcement action in his re-
marks in support of the amendment, but did 
not inform the House that in fact this case no 
longer exists. 

Madam Chair, I strongly believe that the 
Secretary’s moratorium is a good faith effort to 
heed our bipartisan concerns and provides the 
time needed for Congress and the Department 
to take another look at this issue. With the 
Secretary’s quick and direct response to our 
subcommittee’s concerns on this issue, this 
amendment is unnecessary, and arguably a 
step backwards from the action already taken. 

I appreciate the opportunity to provide this 
information for the record, and I look forward 
to continuing to work with Secretary Perez, 
Chairman WALBERG and our colleagues on the 
Workforce Protections subcommittee on this 
important issue. 

f 

HONORING LITTLE RIVER-ACAD-
EMY, TEXAS POLICE CHIEF LEE 
DIXON 

HON. JOHN R. CARTER 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. CARTER. Mr. Speaker, it is with a 
heavy heart that I rise to honor the life and 
service of Little River-Academy, TX Police 
Chief Lee Dixon who was tragically killed in 
the line of duty last week. His loss is a sober-
ing reminder of the bravery and sacrifice of 
our nation’s law enforcement officers. 

Chief Dixon grew up in Olney, TX and lived 
throughout the Lone Star State before settling 
down in his beloved Little River-Academy. At 
his post for just one month, he was the only 
full-time police officer in this small town nes-
tled in the heart of Bell County. Chief Dixon, 
who dedicated his life to public service, was a 
beloved and essential part of this close-knit 
community. 

As a former judge, I know firsthand the es-
sential role police officers play in maintaining 
law and order and the risks they face every 
time they report for duty. These brave men 
and women awake each day uncertain of what 
dangers await. Yet they carry on, strength-
ened by their resolve to protect and serve. Po-
lice officers, be they big city beat cops or 
small town sheriffs, help preserve our way of 
life and are the shields that guard us from 
those lost souls who wish harm to others. 

While Chief Lee Dixon’s watch has ended, 
his legacy and the commitment of all who 
wear the badge live on. My thoughts and pray-
ers are with his wife, friends, and the Little 
River-Academy community. 

RECOGNIZING THE 
CONTRIBUTIONS OF NADINE SMITH 

HON. ALAN GRAYSON 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. GRAYSON. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in 
honor of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and 
Transgender (LGBT) Pride Month, to recog-
nize Nadine Smith. Smith is the co-founder 
and CEO of Equality Florida, the state’s larg-
est organization dedicated to ending discrimi-
nation based on sexual orientation and gender 
identity. In 1986, Smith served on the founding 
board of the International Gay and Lesbian 
Organization. Smith has been recognized as a 
national leader by organizations including the 
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, Human 
Rights Campaign, Human Rights Task Force 
of Florida, National Center for Lesbian Rights 
(NCLR), and the National Black Lesbian and 
Gay Leadership Forum. 

A former award-winning journalist, Smith 
has written syndicated columns for various 
gay and mainstream publications. Smith was 
also an award-winning investigative journalist 
for WUSF, a National Public Radio affiliate in 
Tampa, and later became a reporter for the 
Tampa Tribune. 

In 1993, Smith was part of the historic oval 
office meeting between then incumbent Presi-
dent Bill Clinton and LGBT leaders. Smith was 
co-chair of the 1993 March on Washington, 
coordinating national and international media. 
She also served four terms as co-chair of the 
Federation of Statewide LGBT Advocacy Or-
ganizations. 

Smith attended the U.S. Air Force Academy 
after graduating High School in Panama City. 
She left after the passage of Don’t Ask Don’t 
Tell in 1993. She earned a Masters in Com-
munication from the University of South Flor-
ida. 

In 1995, Smith served as campaign man-
ager for Citizens for a Fair Tampa, a success-
ful effort to prevent the repeal of the city’s 
human rights ordinance, which included sexual 
orientation. Smith has been an outspoken ad-
vocate for hate crimes and anti-bullying legis-
lation. In 2008, Equality Florida’s efforts re-
sulted in the passage of a statewide anti-bul-
lying law that has spurred school districts 
across the state to include sexual orientation 
and gender identity in their anti-bullying and 
anti-harassment policies. 

From 2006 to 2009, Smith served on the 
Board for Fairness for All Families, a grass-
roots effort to protect LGBT families in the 
face of a ballot measure that banned recogni-
tion of marriage between same sex couples. 
The measure, which passed with approxi-
mately 62 percent of the vote, also banned 
protections that are the ‘‘substantial equivalent 
of marriage’’. 

Smith has served as a spokesperson for 
Equality Florida denouncing the ban on adop-
tions by LGBT individuals. In particular, Smith 
challenged the state for using huge sums of 
taxpayer dollars to fund a discredited anti-gay 
activist as their star witness for the ban. 

In 2013, Smith was named one of the 
state’s ‘‘Most Powerful and Influential Women’’ 
by the Florida Diversity Council. She was also 
given the League of Women Voter’s Woman 
of Distinction Award earlier this year. She lives 
in St. Petersburg with her wife Andrea and 
son Logan. 

I am happy to honor Nadine Smith, during 
LGBT Pride Month, for her tireless efforts on 
behalf of the LGBT community nationwide and 
in Florida. 

f 

CONGRATULATING ALEC PALEN 

HON. BILLY LONG 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. LONG. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to rec-
ognize Rogersville High School senior Alec 
Palen on his Class 3 State Championship Golf 
title and for being named to the Missouri All- 
State Team. 

Alec shot a two-day score of 145 to win the 
championship. His final putt was an uphill 8 
footer on the 18th hole to clinch the victory for 
him. 

With his help, Rogersville High School fin-
ished second overall, a best in school history. 
The team shot a combined score of 640, only 
3 behind first place Pembroke Hill. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to 
say thank you to the team’s head coach and 
father of Alec, Brett Palen, and Athletic Direc-
tor Rod Gorman for their dedication and lead-
ership. 

I am honored to recognize Alec Palen for 
his Class 3 State Golf Championship and 
being named to the All-State Team. 

f 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. BEN RAY LUJÁN 
OF NEW MEXICO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. BEN RAY LUJÁN of New Mexico. Mr. 
Speaker, I hereby submit clarification regard-
ing my recorded vote for rollcall No. 320, of-
fered by my colleague Mr. NADLER of New 
York, to H.R. 4870 on Thursday June 18, 
2014. My recorded vote was ‘‘no,’’ which was 
done in error. I would like to clarify that my in-
tended vote on rollcall No. 320 was a ‘‘yes.’’ 

f 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. MICHAEL E. CAPUANO 
OF MASSACHUSETTS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. CAPUANO. Mr. Speaker, due to obliga-
tions in my district, I was unavoidably detained 
in Massachusetts on June 19, 2014. I was 
therefore unable to cast a vote on rollcall 
votes 318 through 326. Had I been present, I 
would have voted in the following manner: 

‘‘No’’ on rollcall 318. 
‘‘Yea’’ on rollcall 319. 
‘‘Yea’’ on rollcall 320. 
‘‘No’’ on rollcall 321. 
‘‘Yea’’ on rollcall 322. 
‘‘No’’ on rollcall 323. 
‘‘Yea’’ on rollcall 324. 
‘‘Yea’’ on rollcall 325. 
‘‘Yea’’ on rollcall 326. 
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TRIBUTE TO REVEREND DR. SAM-

UEL HOWARD SMITH ON HIS 
50TH ANNIVERSARY AS SENIOR 
PASTOR OF THE MOUNT HOREB 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

HON. SHEILA JACKSON LEE 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Ms. JACKSON LEE. Mr. Speaker, I rise to 
pay tribute to my constituent and longtime 
friend Reverend Dr. Samuel Howard Smith on 
his 50th anniversary as the Senior pastor of 
the Mount Horeb Missionary Baptist Church in 
Houston, Texas. 

Dr. Smith is a father, grandfather, great 
grandfather, and a loving husband. He re-
ceived Christ at the age of 22 and answered 
the call to the ministry at the youthful age of 
27 in October of 1957. Due to a strong belief 
in God and an outstanding delivery of the 
Good News of Christ, Dr. Smith was led to 
Pastor the Morning Star Baptist Church of 
Houston, Texas in 1959. This uncompromising 
man later became the Pastor of Mount Horeb 
Missionary Baptist Church, also in Houston, 
Texas in 1964 where he has remained God’s 
servant for 47 years. 

Dr. Smith is a well known and respected 
teacher, preacher, and evangelist. His commit-
ment to serving the community has taken the 
Gospel beyond the walls of the church and 
into the streets. He is known as ‘‘God’s Street 
Man,’’ where no one on the streets is a 
stranger nor is anyone off limits to him. He be-
lieves that where every man is, so is his soul, 
and that each man must choose where he 
wants to spend eternity. 

Dr. Smith is a Korean War veteran and has 
held leadership positions on the Evangelical 
Board of the National Missionary Baptist Con-
vention of America. He currently serves as a 
member of the Board of Directors for the 
Gregory Lincoln Educational Center’s ‘‘I Have 
A Dream’’, is a national instructor for the Na-
tional Missionary Baptist Convention of Amer-
ica, a member of Houston’s Baptist Ministers’ 
Alliance, Houston Baptist Pastors and Min-
isters Fellowship and Ministers Against Crime. 

Dr. Smith is a prolific man of God with a 
passion for street ministry and winning souls. 
He is the author of ‘‘Taking IT to the Streets,’’ 
a book on Christian Evangelism that empha-
sizes the importance of street evangelism in 
Christian Outreach ministry. Dr. Smith is an in-
spiration to all by setting remarkable standards 
for others to follow. 

I take great pride in recognizing and hon-
oring the Senior Pastor of the Mount Horeb 
Missionary Baptist Church, Reverend Dr. 
Samuel Howard Smith on the occasion of his 
50th Pastoral Anniversary. Dr. Smith continues 
to shine to let God’s glory shine through his 
solid leadership in the community. His tireless 
efforts to impact our world, and inspire others 
to do the same is deserving of the respect, 
admiration and commendation of the United 
States Congress. 

PERSONAL EXPLANATION 

HON. STEVE COHEN 
OF TENNESSEE 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. COHEN. Mr. Speaker, due to unex-
pected flight delays, I was detained from vot-
ing on Monday, June 23 and was unable to be 
present for rollcall vote No. 339 and rollcall 
vote No. 340. Had I been present, I would 
have voted ‘‘yes’’ on both. I was also detained 
by a meeting with constituents on the evening 
of June 24 and was unable to be present for 
rollcall vote No. 350. Had I been present, I 
would have voted ‘‘yes.’’ 

f 

IN SUPPORT OF COMPREHENSIVE 
IMMIGRATION REFORM 

HON. GENE GREEN 
OF TEXAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. GENE GREEN of Texas. Mr. Speaker, 
I rise in support of the thousands of mixed sta-
tus families in Houston and Harris County, 
Texas who have needlessly been torn apart 
by our nation’s broken immigration laws and 
call for this House to pass comprehensive im-
migration reform in 2014. 

Nearly one year ago today, the United 
States Senate passed bipartisan immigration 
reform, S. 744, that would strengthen border 
protection and deter unauthorized crossings 
while providing a pathway to normalization 
and citizenship for those who have resided in 
our country for many years and met several 
requirements, including learn English, pay 
back taxes, and not commit any serious 
crimes. 

This is not, as some opponents of reform 
have claimed, amnesty. This is earned nor-
malization—earned through a long and docu-
mented commitment to becoming an Amer-
ican. The requirements and length of time 
necessary to obtain a green card in the Sen-
ate bill and its House companion, H.R. 15, are 
far more stringent than those set in the 1986 
immigration reform that was signed into law by 
President Reagan. 

Our district office in Houston handles hun-
dreds of heart-wrenching immigration cases a 
year, including stories of high school valedic-
torians and military service veterans deported 
because they have no recourse and the sys-
tem does not provide any discretion to con-
sider their value to our society. 

Comprehensive immigration reform, Mr. 
Speaker, is not only pro-family. It is also pro- 
jobs and pro-deficit reduction. The Congres-
sional Budget Office found that enactment of 
CIR would reduce the deficit by nearly a trillion 
dollars and increase economic growth by 3.3 
percent in 2023 and 5.4 percent in 2033. CIR 
would also add several years to the funds 
available in the Medicare and Social Security 
Trust Funds. 

These findings verify what immigration re-
form experts have said for years—that reform 
would help grow the economy and create jobs 
for all Americans, native born and naturalized. 

I urge my colleagues on both sides of the 
aisle to stand with American families, Amer-
ican businesses, and our nation’s cherished 

history as a land open to immigrants, and call 
for a floor vote on immigration reform this 
year. 

f 

AMERICA’S PREMIER YOUTH 
BOATING SAFETY EDUCATION 
PROGRAM 

HON. DAVID P. JOYCE 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. JOYCE. Mr. Speaker, Spirit of America 
is a not for profit public service organization 
established in 1995, in Mentor, Ohio. Spirit of 
America exists primarily to serve our nation’s 
youth with America’s Premier Youth Boating 
Safety Education Program. 

Spirit of America combines the resources of 
traditional and non-traditional education activi-
ties to provide a place and a way for students 
to learn, react, and develop lifelong learning 
skills and ambitions. They empower our youth 
to develop responsibility, confidence, self es-
teem, teamwork, and safe boating practices. 

Furthermore this organization proves that 
advancing community boating where Spirit of 
America programs are located spurs other 
economic and social benefits, while continuing 
to provide a resource for the marine industry. 

FUTURE BOATERS = FUTURE BUSINESS 
The Spirit of America Foundation has 

placed and graduated tens of thousands of 
young people over the past 19 years. In rec-
ognition of their efforts and to promote aware-
ness, Spirit of America has coined and cre-
ated the ‘‘National Take Our Youth Boating 
Week’’©. This special event will be held/cele-
brated annually the second week in July, be-
ginning this July 4th–12th. There will be a 
great deal of promotion amongst their partners 
including the United States Coast Guard 
(USCG), manufacturers of the marine industry, 
and other educational non-profit organizations 
whose mission is similar to theirs. The Spirit of 
America Foundation would like to have the 
event recognized on the national level by July 
2015 but appreciates our acknowledgment for 
2014 in the mean time. 

The plan is that all interested parties will 
participate in the mission of getting more 
youth on the water. 

NO CHILD (WILL BE) LEFT ON THE DOCK 
Education and safety are of the utmost im-

portance and Spirit of America is changing the 
way that the world views boating, in particular 
with young people. In 2013 the lowest number 
of fatalities were recorded since the USCG 
has been recording data. They plan to have 
this program available in all 50 states in the 
future. Please get involved by visiting the 
website for a location to participate, or contact 
them directly for information about opening a 
program in your area. 
www.SpiritofAmerica95.org 

f 

JULIE GEISER CONGRESSIONAL 
TRIBUTE 

HON. SCOTT R. TIPTON 
OF COLORADO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. TIPTON. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
recognize Julie Geiser of Alamosa, Colorado. 
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After 18 years of service as the Director of the 
Alamosa Public Health Department, Ms. 
Geiser is retiring to spend time with her family 
and friends. 

Ms. Geiser has had an exemplary career, 
leading her department with vision and pas-
sion. Under her guidance, the Alamosa Public 
Health Department has doubled in size, while 
continuing to maintain a standard of excel-
lence that meets the needs of her community. 
In 2008 Ms. Geiser provided crucial leadership 
during a salmonella outbreak, prioritizing pub-
lic safety by ensuring that the public remained 
informed. During this tenuous time she worked 
with local officials to locate and terminate the 
source of the outbreak and limit its spread. In-
stances like this demonstrate the important 
role Ms. Geiser has had in ensuring the health 
and vitality of her community. Ms. Geiser was 
recognized by the Nightingale Luminaries in 
2014 for demonstrating outstanding leader-
ship, advocacy, and innovation in her commu-
nity. 

Mr. Speaker, Ms. Geiser’s hard work and 
dedication to serving her community are com-
mendable. I stand with the residents of 
Alamosa County in thanking Ms. Geiser and 
congratulating her on a lifetime of service. Al-
though she is retiring from her current post, I 
am confident she remain a valuable part of 
her community, and I look forward to seeing 
all she will accomplish in the years to come. 

f 

RECOGNIZING GUNNAR ALLISON 

HON. BILLY LONG 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. LONG. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to rec-
ognize Rogersville High School sophomore 
Gunnar Allison for winning the Class 3 Discus 
State Championship. 

Gunnar threw 167′ 11″ to clinch his first 
state championship. Gunnar also won second 
place in the shot put competition. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to 
say thank you to Gunnar’s Head Coach Doug 
Smith and Athletic Director Rod Gorman for 
their dedication and leadership. 

I wish Gunnar the best in the rest of his 
track and field career. I am honored to recog-
nize Gunnar Allison for his Class 3 State 
Championship. 

f 

RECOGNIZING THE CONTRIBU-
TIONS OF ALAN RAY JORDAN 

HON. ALAN GRAYSON 
OF FLORIDA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. GRAYSON. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in 
honor of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and 
Transgender (LGBT) Pride Month, to recog-
nize Alan Ray Jordan. Alan was a bright light 
whose flame was extinguished far too early. 
Born and raised in Georgia, Alan moved to 
Orlando later in life. 

Soon after Alan moved to Orlando, he met 
Billy Manes. Alan and Billy knew, almost im-
mediately, that they had found someone spe-
cial in each other. Billy described Alan as ‘‘a 
charmer who looked like a black-and-white 
film star and talked like John Wayne.’’ 

In 2003, Billy was asked to run for interim 
Mayor of Orlando. Alan was Billy’s biggest 
supporter, becoming his campaign treasurer 
and coach. Alan was the rock behind 
Orlando’s first openly-gay candidate for Mayor. 
Billy’s candidacy, with Alan’s help and support, 
would change Orlando’s political landscape. 

Alan’s friends recognized his selfless com-
mitment to Billy through his celebration of 
Billy’s accomplishments. He was Billy’s partner 
in helping to highlight the inequalities that gay 
couples faced in making lives together. 

Alan’s health began declining in 2006, forc-
ing him to go on long-term disability. With the 
help of Billy, Alan was able to stay active and 
take care of his family despite his ailing 
health. Billy and Alan decided that they need-
ed to protect themselves in a state that re-
fused to recognize their union. 

In 2007, Alan joined Billy in testing the legal 
limits in gaining rights as a same-sex couple. 
Alan allowed his life with Billy to be detailed in 
an Orlando Weekly article in an effort to ex-
amine the injustice faced by gay couples 
seeking marriage equality. Alan’s courage in 
helping to reveal the struggle that same-sex 
couples face, helped to give fuel to the mar-
riage equality movement in Florida. 

Alan’s health took a turn for the worse in 
2011, and despite Billy’s heroic efforts to stop 
his decline Alan would ultimately take his own 
life in the spring of 2012. 

Alan Ray Jordan was a gift to our commu-
nity. His support of one of Orlando’s foremost 
advocates for equality, peace, and justice and 
his own voice and struggle for the community 
have made the world a better place. 

I am honored to recognize Alan’s commit-
ment and sacrifices for our community and la-
ment the fact that he is no longer with us. 
Alan Jordan’s legacy will be one that inspires 
generations to come and helps to remind all of 
us of the human toll that inequality and preju-
dice will take if not corrected. 

On behalf of Billy Manes and the Central 
Florida community, I am proud to honor Alan 
Ray Jordan, during LGBT Pride Month. 

f 

HONORING LEROY MCGINNIS 

HON. JASON T. SMITH 
OF MISSOURI 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. SMITH of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
today to honor Leroy McGinnis from Cuba, 
Missouri for his achievements and years of 
service at McGinnis Wood Products. I also 
would like to congratulate him, and the rest of 
the staff at McGinnis Wood Products on re-
ceiving the SHARP Safety and Health Rec-
ognition Program award. 

In 1968 with only one stave mill on 16 acres 
of land, Leroy McGinnis started McGinnis 
Wood Products. Now, 46 years later, 
McGinnis Wood Products operates with four 
stave mills on 56 acres, employing over 150 
people. 

McGinnis Wood Products is a perfect exam-
ple of a family operation. Leroy married Ovia 
Marie 64 years ago, and they now have six 
children together. Leroy now has not only chil-
dren, but grandchildren working with the family 
business. 

Leroy not only serves as the CEO of 
McGinnis Wood Products, but also serves his 

community in many ways. Mr. McGinnis is a 
member of Cuba’s Chamber of Commerce, as 
well as a member of Missouri’s Chamber of 
Commerce. He is also a member of Missouri 
Enterprise, Associated Cooperage Industries 
of America, Missouri Forest Products Associa-
tion, and Associated Industries of Missouri. In 
1992, Mr. McGinnis co-founded the Missouri 
Wood Industries Insurance Trust. Leroy was 
also the recipient of the Cuba Chamber of 
Commerce Pioneer Award in 2010. It is my 
pleasure to recognize his achievement before 
the House of Representatives. 

f 

H. RES. 109 

HON. STEVE CHABOT 
OF OHIO 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, June 25, 2014 

Mr. CHABOT. Mr. Speaker, last week, the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs approved House 
Resolution 109 condemning the Government 
of Iran for its state-sponsored persecution of 
its Baha’i minority and its continued violation 
of the International Covenants on Human 
Rights. The resolution received wide bipartisan 
support in the Committee. 

This resolution is of particular interest to me. 
The Baha’i people practice a religion entirely 
of peace that strives to create a society of 
global unity and oneness. The City of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio is greatly enriched by the pres-
ence of the Baha’i Community. Their place of 
worship in Cincinnati is located about a mile 
away from my home. As a neighbor to the 
community, I have been witness to the 
gentleness and compassion of the Baha’i peo-
ple. 

The Iranian regime continues to persecute 
those of the Baha’i faith by charging, impris-
oning, abusing, and murdering individuals on 
trumped up charges including alleged ‘‘propa-
ganda against the state.’’ Human Rights 
Watch says, ‘‘These transparently political 
charges make it painfully clear that authorities 
have targeted the Baha’i people not for any 
crime, but because of their religious beliefs.’’ 

The followers of the Baha’i faith are denied 
the constitutional rights that others of the Ira-
nian society are granted. In Iran, the Baha’i do 
not have the freedom to practice their religion, 
and their marriages are not recognized by the 
Iranian government. The rights of the Baha’i 
community are continually being violated in 
Iran. 

The Baha’i faith is truly a religion of peace. 
The Baha’i is the youngest of the independent 
world religions, founded by Bahá’u‘lláh in 19th 
century Iran. At the heart of Bahá’u‘lláh’s 
teaching, is the unification of all mankind and 
the building of a peaceful, global community. 
Bahá’u‘lláh once said, ‘‘The earth is but one 
country, and mankind its citizens.’’ The prac-
tice of the Baha’i encourages the dedication of 
one’s life for humanity and the friendship with 
followers of all religions. The Baha’i seeks to 
establish equality of women and men and to 
eliminate prejudices. 

Since the beginning of its existence, the 
Baha’i community has carried out the peaceful 
teachings of Bahá’u‘lláh, and has strived to 
created a wholesome and inclusive society for 
all people. They have worked to enable indi-
viduals to contribute to the betterment of hu-
manity by practicing acceptance and harmony. 
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I would like to extend my recognition and ap-
preciation to the Baha’i people of Cincinnati 
for their contribution to society. My hope is 
that the adoption of the House Resolution 109, 
will increase awareness of ongoing major 
human rights abuses in Iran. 

f 

SENATE COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
Title IV of Senate Resolution 4, 

agreed to by the Senate of February 4, 
1977, calls for establishment of a sys-
tem for a computerized schedule of all 
meetings and hearings of Senate com-
mittees, subcommittees, joint commit-
tees, and committees of conference. 
This title requires all such committees 
to notify the Office of the Senate Daily 
Digest—designated by the Rules Com-
mittee—of the time, place and purpose 
of the meetings, when scheduled and 
any cancellations or changes in the 
meetings as they occur. 

As an additional procedure along 
with the computerization of this infor-
mation, the Office of the Senate Daily 
Digest will prepare this information for 
printing in the Extensions of Remarks 
section of the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 
on Monday and Wednesday of each 
week. 

Meetings scheduled for Thursday, 
June 26, 2014 may be found in the Daily 
Digest of today’s RECORD. 

MEETINGS SCHEDULED 

JULY 8 

10 a.m. 
Committee on Health, Education, Labor, 

and Pensions 
Subcommittee on Children and Families 

To hold hearings to examine the chal-
lenges of prevention and identification 

in child trafficking and private re-hom-
ing. 

SD–430 

JULY 9 
2:30 p.m. 

Committee on Indian Affairs 
To hold hearings to examine S. 2442, to 

direct the Secretary of the Interior to 
take certain land and mineral rights on 
the reservation of the Northern Chey-
enne Tribe of Montana and other cul-
turally important land into trust for 
the benefit of the Northern Cheyenne 
Tribe, S. 2465, to require the Secretary 
of the Interior to take into trust 4 par-
cels of Federal land for the benefit of 
certain Indian Pueblos in the State of 
New Mexico, S. 2479, to provide for a 
land conveyance in the State of Ne-
vada, S. 2480, to require the Secretary 
of the Interior to convey certain Fed-
eral land to Elko County, Nevada, and 
to take land into trust for certain In-
dian tribes, and S. 2503, to direct the 
Secretary of the Interior to enter into 
the Big Sandy River-Planet Ranch 
Water Rights Settlement Agreement 
and the Hualapai Tribe Bill Williams 
River Water Rights Settlement Agree-
ment, to provide for the lease of cer-
tain land located within Planet Ranch 
on the Bill Williams River in the State 
of Arizona to benefit the Lower Colo-
rado River Multi-Species Conservation 
Program, and to provide for the settle-
ment of specific water rights claims in 
the Bill Williams River watershed in 
the State of Arizona. 

SD–628 

JULY 10 

9:30 a.m. 
Committee on Armed Services 

To hold hearings to examine the nomina-
tions of General Joseph F. Dunford, Jr., 
USMC, for reappointment to the grade 

of general and to be Commandant of 
the Marine Corps, Admiral William E. 
Gortney, USN, for reappointment to 
the grade of admiral and to be Com-
mander, United States Northern Com-
mand, and Commander, Norther Amer-
ican Aerospace Defense Command, 
General John F. Campbell, USA, for re-
appointment to the grade of general 
and to be Commander, International 
Security Assistance Force, and Com-
mander, United States Forces, Afghan-
istan, and Lieutenant General Joseph 
L. Votel, USA, to be general and Com-
mander, United States Special Oper-
ations Command, all of the Depart-
ment of Defense. 

SD–G50 

JULY 16 

2:30 p.m. 
Committee on Indian Affairs 

To hold an oversight hearing to examine 
the Department of the Interior’s land 
buy-back program. 

SD–628 

JULY 23 

2:30 p.m. 
Committee on Indian Affairs 

To hold an oversight hearing to examine 
Indian gaming, focusing on the next 25 
years. 

SD–628 

JULY 30 

2:30 p.m. 
Committee on Indian Affairs 

To hold an oversight hearing to examine 
responses to natural disasters in Indian 
country. 

SD–628 
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